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2. The automatic Phase A containment isolation (trip) valves are 
actuated to the closed position either manually or by an automat
ically derived safety injection signal. The automatic Phase B 
containment isolation valves are tripped closed by automatic or 
manual containment spray actuation. The actuation system is 
designed such that no single component failure will prevent 
containment isolation if required.  

C. Containment Systems 

1. The containment vessel has an internal spray system which is 
capable of providing a distributed borated water spray of at 
least 2200 gpm. During the initial period of spray operation, 
sodium hydroxide would be added to the spray water ta 3 fncrease 
the removal of iodine from the containment atmosphere.  

2. The containment vessel has an internal recirculation system which 
includes five fan cooler units (centrifugal fans and water cooled 
heat exchangers), with a total heat removal capability of at 
least 308.5 MBTU/Hr. under conditions following a 12? s of coolant 
accident and at service water texperature of 9OF. All of the fan cooler units are equipped with activated charcoal filters to remove volatile iodine following an accident.  
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Safety Assessment 

The proposed Technical Specification revisions in Attachment A would 
maintain the performance characteristics, operational flexibility and 
reliability of the essential service water system.  

The proposed revisions to Technical Specification 5.2.C and Basis page 
3.3-10 would revise the operability requirements of the fan cooler units to 
provide greater flexibility without affecting their safety function. Under 
the proposed amendment, this Technical Specification and Basis would be 
revised to maintain a total of 308.5 MBTU/Hr for 5 Fan Cooler Units.  

The safety function of the fan coolers is to recirculate and cool the 
containment atmosphere in the event of a loss of coolant accident, thereby 
reducing the likelihood that the containment pressure would exceed its 
design value of 47 psig. Worst case containment pressure transients during 
hypothetical loss of coolant accidents were reanalyzed using the latest 
computer techniques and this reanalysis is contained in our June 12, 1987 
submittal which was reviewed and approved by the NRC on June 29, 1988 by 
issuance of Technical Specification Amendment No. 132. The analysis shows 
that even during the worst case LOCA with minimum safeguards (3 fan 
coolers, 1 containment spray pump) the maximum containment pressure does 
not exceed 40.5 psig, which is well below design value. This peak pressure 
is calculated while using an assumed total FCU heat removal rate of 185.1 
NBTU/Hr. This total heat removal rate can be obtained with 3 fan coolers 
at varying service water flows and river water temperatures as long as the 
assumed heat removal rate of 185.1 MBTU/Hr is maintained. In the June 29, 
1988 approved license amendment the maximum service water temperature is 
85*F which is based on 1400 GPM flow rate for each unit. To increase the 
maximum service water temperature to 90OF for the assumed heat removal rate 
of 185.1 MBTU/hr, a service water flow rate of 1510 GPM is required. In 
the original FSAR analysis, each fan cooler unit is designed to remove 81 
MBTU/hr at a f low rate of 2000 GPM. Therefore, ample margin exists to 
accommodate a flow rate of 1510 GPM. Flow verification is accomplished by 
approved plant procedure. An assessment of the environmental qualification 
of electrical equipment inside containment based on other analysis was 
conducted and it is concluded that the margins in the current environmental 
qualification program would not be adversely affected by the proposed 
amendment. Hence, the minimum containment cooling safeguards requirements 
can be met with three fan cooler units and one spray pump under varying 
service water conditions, without having any adverse effects upon the 
health and safety of the public.
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The currently effective IP-2 FSAR Table 9.6-1 lists essential Service Water 
System requirements. Not all of the equipment listed has safety related 
functions. The table highlights "Essential Service Water ....". In this 
context, the table identifies equipment served by the Essential Service 
Water header. Not all of this equipment is safety-related. The effect of 
operating at up to 90*F Service Water System temperature on all the 
equipment listed in that table is described below: 

1. Containment Cooling Coils - the impact of this temperature change was 
presented in our "Application for Emergency Amendment to Operating 
License" dated August 4, 1988. In that application it was concluded 
that the required heat removal capability of the fan cooler units is 
maintained under varying service water conditions, without having any 
adverse effects upon the health and safety of the public.  

2. Component Coolers - Attachment 2 presents an evaluation by 
Westinghouse of the impact on Component Cooling Water System (CCW) 
safety functions of operating with a Service Water System temperature 
of up to 90'F. That evaluation confirmed the ability of the CCW 
System to perform its safety functions given that procedures exist 
requiring isolation of component cooling flow to the spent fuel heat 
exchanger during the recirculation phase of the accident if less than 
two Component Cooling Pumps are operable. Isolation of component 
cooling flow to the Spent Fuel Pool with alternate cooling utilizing 
water from either the primary water tank or the fire protection system 
has been within the design basis since plant inception. More recently 
the concept was reviewed by the NRC in the Safety Evaluation performed 
in conjunction with Amendment 75 to the operating license and found to 
be acceptable. The heat load on the spent fuel pool that was evaluated 
considered a full-core discharge after the last normal refueling 
discharge. This is a condition which is more severe than any 
condition which could result from the hypothetical accident heat load 
being considered for this amendment. Under these conditions the 
required makeup rate was 50 gpm. The primary water tank supply can be 
provided to the pool by either of two 150 qpm primary water makeup 
PUMPS. The primary water storage tank and the makeup pumps are 
seismic Category I; the piping from the tank to the spent fuel pool is 
classified as Seismic II. However it was analyzed as being equivalent 
to Seismic I piping.  

Based on the above evaluation and the institution of the changes to 
the Emergency Operating Procedures which has been completed, there is 
no degradation of the CCW safety functions.  

3. Diesel Generators - The manufacturer of the diesel generators (ALCO) 
has provided component performance data and the results of their 
evaluation which concluded that changing the present diesel generator 
service water cooling to allow 90'F service water temperature will not 
adversely affect the operation' of the diesel generators. An 
independent consultant has analyzed the original diesel generator lube 
oil/jacket water cooling system and confirmed ALCO's conclusions. The 
results indicate that at 90 degrees F service water inlet temperature 
to lube oil cooler and subsequent 93.8 degrees F service water inlet 
temperature to the jacket water cooler, the lube oil and jacket water 
will remain within the recommended temperature limits. Based on the 
manufacturer' s conclusions and our independent evaluation, the Diesel 
Generators will not be adversely affected by a maximum Service Water 
ternpurature of 90'F.



4. Turbine Oil Coolers - These components do not have safety related 
functions.  

5. Seal Oil Coolers/Steam Generator Feed Pump Oil Coolers -These 

components do not have safety related functions.  

6. Radiation Sample Coolers - The radiation sample cooler mixes the 
samples from the containment coolers and motor coolers with service 
water supply to maintain a temperature below the 130*F alarm setpoint 
in CCR. The alarm response procedure instructs the operator to 
locally measure flow and ensure the essential service water supply 
valve to the mixing nozzle is open. This valve is normally throttled.  
The maximum environmental temperature is limited by the scintillation 
detector and is 160 0F. If temperature exceeds 130OF the monitor could 
be isolated and manual sampling initiated. The above process will not 
change with the proposed change in service water temperature.  

New radiation monitors which are in the final stages of acceptance 
were designed to handle samples with temperatures between 60'F and 
160'F. Again cooling water at 90OF will not adversely affect the 
operation of the radiation monitor.  

7. Air Compressor Heat Exchanger - The operation of the Unit No. 2 
Instrument Air ("IA") Compressors will not be affected by an increase 
in service water temperature to 900F. A service water flow of 65 gpm 
is supplied to the IA compressors. Additional cooling capacity is now 
available for the system, as a consequence of removing the CCR Air 
Conditioning load (the only other previous load). The IA Compressors 
are not used during accident conditions. For a seismic event the IA 
operation is manually initiated, and the additional cooling capacity 
required would be available because of the reduction in flow required 
for the containment cooling coils. Therefore, adequate IA Compressor 
Cooling will be available.  

8. Service Water Pump Strainer Blowdown - This is a flushing function of 
Service Water which is not dependent on the temperature of the liquid.  

9. Central Control Room (CCR) Air Conditioner - As indicated in footnote 
" f" to Table 9.6-1, the CCR air conditioners no longer use service 
water for cooling purposes.  

The Fan Cooler Unit Motor Coolers are not specifically addressed in table 
9.6-1 but nevertheless have been evaluated. The Service Water System 
provides cooling to the air which provides the primary cooling to the motor 
coolers. Calculations have been performed to determine the impact on that 
air cooling of a service water temperature of 90*F. The calculated effect 
on both the inlet air and outlet air temperature in the motor cooler heat 
exchanger is a rise of approximately five degrees Farenheit. Con Edison 
Electrical Engineering has evaluated this change and determined that it 
will have no degrading effect on the motors.

j



Basis for No Significant Hazards Consideration Determination: 

The Commission has provided guidance concerning the application of the 
standards for determining whether a significant hazards consideration 
exists by providing certain examples (48 FR 14870). Example (vi) of those 
involving no significant hazards consideration discusses a change which may 
reduce a safety margin but where the results are clearly within all 
acceptable criteria with respect to the system or component. The Proposed 
change to change the maximum service water temperature requirement is in a 
less restrictive direction and may initially appear to reduce a safety 
margin. However, consistent with the Commission's criteria in 10 CFR 
50.92, we have determined that the proposed change does not involve a 
significant hazards consideration because the operation of Indian Point 
Unit No. 2 in accordance with this change would not: 

(1) involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences 
of an accident previously evaluated. The proposed changes are 
based on conservative analyses which demonstrate that the 
performance of the safety-related equipment will continue without 
degrading its safety function. Thus, the same safety criteria as 
previously evaluated are still met with the proposed changes.  

(2) create the probability of a new or different kind of accident 
from any accident previously evaluated. The proposed change to 
the maximum service water system temperature for the performance 
of safety-related equipment being supplied by the service water 
system does not modify the plant's configuration or operation, 
and therefore the identical postulated accidents are the only 
ones that require analysis and resolution. Nothing would be 
added or removed that would conceivably introduce a new or 
different kind of accident mechanism or initiating circumstance 
than that previously evaluated.  

In general, the proposed changes do not adversely affect the 
ability of plant systems to perform their required safety 
functions, and allow those plant systems to mitigate the 
consequences of a design basis accident in a manner equivalent to 
that previously approved.  

(3) involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety. With the 
proposed change, safety criteria previously evaluated are still 
met, remain conservative, and continue to maintain the previous 
margins of safety.  

The safety function of the service water system is to provide a 
cooling water supply to equipment needed to perform safety 
related functions during hypothetical design basis accident 
conditions.



Therefore, based on the above, we conclude that the proposed 
changes do not constitute a significant hazards consideration.  

The proposed changes have been reviewed by the Station Nuclear 
Safety Committee and the Consolidated Edison Nuclear Facilities 
Safety Committee. Both committees concur that these changes do 
not represent a significant hazards consideration.
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Justification for Continued Operation 

With a Servica Water Temperature of 90°F 

at TInian Point Unit 2 

Initian Point Unit 2 has q t an evaluation of tibl' plant 
caraticn with a servica water telq<rature of 900F. Tha Sarvica Water 
Systalu, atzg otr tunctions, cools the Ccqoonant Coolir water SyfLam 
which in tarn cools sffety related coaponants to support rFoJt 
Lobs-of-Coolant Accidant rvcirctlat~on.  

The following providi an evluation of thL pzA.ible ; £ba fL&ty iTpct of 
incxeas Sarvica Water tQiper atur on the ability of Uth plant to p onli 
the required satety furzuions a ciztid with Caupofnanl Cooling Tq:Lar, 

C-'OmLQo, nt ~Oo IriT ~tar Wyjtji 

The saftety za ticani pon tr'", by the Carponant Coolirq Wtar (CO) Syctrn 
are: 

1. Supply the nac s sazvice, to 4nable oontinul smi and core 
recirxciaation folloiig a j:)s-of-Coolant zcidant (LOCA).  

Follodingl 21 design basis 1=XA (off-sita poxr is asauaed to be lost) 
the nrqncy Core Ccolir System (DOGS) draws wat.r from the MT and 
injects into the RCS cold kga. Puxod 6afcty injection is provided 
by tha FHR purr and the High H~ad Safety inj ction Pipan. ;, the 
RWST inventory is depleted, the ]DQS is switchced from the injoction 
phase to the r circulation phise. During the ECCS rcqiruL~ation pm)se 
'the tyatzn is arrarnd so that the Rcirclftation PuaiTp take suction 
'rC the recirculation s"ut in the conthirmaent floor and deliver 

spillcd riactor coolant cxnd bor tcd refuwlixg watar back to ha core 
throtxh the W-R heat exchanger. 1Th systczn is also 4rranjEd to allow 
either of the AM pampa to teke over the recirculation furtion if 
required&.  

For wzall br=,3 the RCS dep % ization is auginanted by sta xn duwT 
ar auxiliaxy fv tar addition to tha stean genritor. For - il 
breaks that do not d:praasurizs enoug to allow aaqjuzt rcircu]lzation 
flow tmn the Racirculation Pxmpa, the tyatum is x-rnged to delivar 
vnterx from the 1HR heat axch.-ngr to the auction of the high h-- ad 
aafuxy injecvicn pumps Wnd by this extarnal roIuLe, to thie r4act-or 
coolant ioo[;. Thus, if dpqmsfAizuticn of the RCS procct 6oI.ly, 
tha safety injection pm irry ba used to augrr-nt the'- flo4-prs-3sur 
capacity of the Pcvirculation PL in ~tur=Lng the spilled coolant 
to the reactor. The Srvice WutiPr Systan provides coolirq to the 
C poi-nt Cooling Water loop, m-Lich in tus cools the High Hl- d 
Safety lnjGction PurV oil a-d Pal coolQrs w-rd the Rccirulaion Pump 
rotor. Providing adequatet cooling to theae c=nonants ensur&B that 
pcat-LOCA long term coolirq can be iraintaixed.
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2. ",~ ;Akuv (4e 4wr r, icrcu.flatiufl or reaid-ohl NhUt " ~ rA r ~i 
h~at excngr of. t r.~zirculation Uystlzn prOvidea3 fficiefln cool -d 

rmcxUatud watar to kap the core fl oCd.d whiliw ltarulz y 

providing, if ref, ficient ntaLvn-nt apray flow to prcvent 
the conl pr~SUr frc" rising bovw dQ.ign limits b&r-k of 
boiloff fr o tha core. Only ca puP and one I1f heat fajCr are 

reCxsd to oprate zor this capability Ct the earliest tim 

lcjriatim in initiated. With a wiy ation (or MRH) rL'i9. i 

op %aicn arA with a pr y ha-di-r vrIV opan, no ritainuiint Cooling 

ae re quirLd." (FSzR page- 6.2-10) 

The* Service Watr rjywtam provides cooling wattr to thi cuonan t 

cooling loop, which in turn, cools, tha I:RR heat . only one 

S'jvice Wa ta P=3p ard only onr Cct t Cooling Wtir Pu a hc o ci2~r ara irEqt d to i~t the Cor 'oo)ling turotion.  

( r~ nent (~o&1,i r Wtr Sy t 

Tno ability of the C ipnent Colixng Water (CCO) Syftfm to rrfora its 

funcions is eV.ubd belo'.  

I. Supply the nao,&ry coo l- ervice to iblB Conti con nt 

esrt0 rt1 co rccircUdtiorn folloydfllg a lCA.  

Th- (XWS r~ovie coolhIn for tha f011owrij hezt ,cd during tha 

.i-tLocp?. recIrciiJation r-A 

- 1~FX Pur~qy~(2) 
- lcircJl&tion Pun'i (1) 

- i~4R hza t exchangexr () 
- Spant Fuel Pit i4eat Ch!--CrU~± 
- RiR P- (if mcguire-d az; a back-op to thej R6cirCu2ltion Pia) 

Thia[ portioni of the iuticn was fozx to &i;.r' that he 

prcrvid sufficient coolin to the High He:ad SafaLy IJctiOrL PuV oil 

coolers wrd CZi. cColeri to ensure th1jt the HI j-4MV6 cn perfoman 

thir pczt-LW- recircultion turtions if requirId, and to e 

th&t the OC9S provides su iCt oxoling jo the3 RPoi2zO/latio n PLqff 

lotor air/vUItar huat wrx "3 to eni'r .t ane ieirclatio P mp y xinfunctl cn. - diin / 

c2.fn Pixform their poat-LOCA recirlutLion 
!uation is provid- for adcqUata coolitq of the YUI pULL I LVr-'L 

'- ls if tha RHR pam p i raqded ds a b1CiC to the RkCrculation 

Pulro • 

Tma eva uation dt zrn the CCRS teXA tum t1 A Af' ZiOn of timep 
&ttr the pott-LOCA aXX rircultion thai i tablh . Th 

6quipment was then wvaluAtld to enure that tha CX-iS ccld p1-cvida 

ada4uatj Cool 00i to enmur rxrp optration.
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C* nTnent DC] Ing Wter vs--iire w Tima 

For thg post-LOCA scenario, the reciraulhtion r/ias a was datatminzd to 
be thia most limitin- for the CCW Sy&.am bacaus tha auxiliary h-,tt 
load going to the CCW hcat xch arr would h4 ndmized dut to thz IdiR 
heat exchaJ gor oooling the r ,circulation Lamp water. Baz.d on thie 
aump wter t-qe-,ture a OCW syatem p -fonvnco aWcdy was don-- to 
detamirva thAe: teaqparatune history of tha CC4 ayatta. The aytn 
Llignmnt aixtd durirj poa-LOC A recirculation wz FA minim 
saqfu&.r aliqjnt of the C-s, with or cc heat t r :-'j r ir4 onz 
1-R heat exch n er in 6e.xica. It w & dtarmjn,, thtt at the ptEI 
contiinact umAp t ztur of 274 0 F (which corrponds to the tin-a 
at uich sWitchovd to r4i-uation ii initiated), tha CM4*1 

"52 ratfre cat of tha CCW heat "ciiarzjr will ba r Ith-ix thn 
, and will d&=x and it tecte to b, b1ow !20oF witahin 

24 hours. TrQ RRR h4 ax arr will alio bct to ruoa the 
conta i,6nt sunp twrat/rr during thi pariod, Awich is ;qc'- to 
fall blow 200°F within a 24 hour period. This te~atur/ihne 
data wins then used to duterminw the reult irg 6frc-.' on the 

Oparatil] with a servic. water taiardtur o of 900 F may r.quire 
operatox-3 to take action to linit COW v era±_3 to rz gr.-at,- than 
152 F (aoountin for Lwt ant x tinty) durirj p't-LCCA 
rcircUlation, or altam atzcooling s6orca (prTe1ry or city wter) 
ahould be provided to cool the &afaty i -jjttion puwqX (if the "arcLy 
iijgcdion [_onrs &re r~quLir for imrall bra3. LoCAs) " .  

In addition to ,valuatircg the poat-accidtnt pkrzonuanc of the 
Uaponmt Cooling W~ter SyEtem, the iirC,"ct of 90OF Swvica wiater Was 
a1latcad relativa to the aft on the CCWS's fLrn ioe durirj normal 
oparation.  

The caronpo s i n rvice c daring normal cvarations that are coCled by 
tht CxmS wre detAr .d b&-d on fczdbac( rrm the, plant ea, j irzjlcu: 

- Raztor Vssal Support Pads (4) 
- Latdown Heat E.chabger (orLm-l ItLtdown) 
- Seal Water Ueg-ct Zchari~or (noral lotdo m) 
- PDPUMP (1) 
- Reactor Coolant Pxrpa (4) 
- Gross Fail~td Fuell Datactor System 
- Signt Fuel Pit Heat E 'c~i ar 
- Sample Heat L\charer (1) 

Tna =IS mw.t provid, h dequea cooling to Gnaare that the h1 ovg 
re= ermda Qquipnat operatas within its drsign conditions. nia 
raexi= CW4 taqxxturd for 4taady-state opeamtion is 105OF W-6 is 
limitod by tho 1tkeitor Coolant Amp.  

3
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T ha cCW teawparature w&Z etairte baz4d on CO-S c.ppbility for saveral 
Sexvice Water Ttra4q .,tura. 0c ation with a SerVice Water 
texeature 4bovc 870F cou1d riult in CCWS trjTp rea greatex 
than 1050 F, - - L _ - Accaptabl OC 4 
performan ca intint d howevar, with a aarvioe vater t r&t q: ra of 
90F, if CW t arartumr reMains below 1050'.  

G03 _ roret FEvelu.ti on 

Variaz auxiliary punp a2-d associattd etppuxrtsnna (auch a. oil 
coolers t nd C oolar) will be subje to the ins-- Ccr nrnt 
Cooling Wdter t6 iarzatues Which have bqen identified for normal plant 
oCCertion an d for the pt-LOCA recirculation rhase. The in,-xz_ 
Copornt Cooling Water t Arpturea will have no detrrirlntal cffcct 
on the strucbural interity of the paw . Tnus the evaluatia-1 of 
auxilir iy Ps conwerns only the oraility of pumixn which hava 
apqUrtanans &arviced by cowpn-nt cooling water. For tha rorxr 
plant operating innda, the evaluation is limitd to the positive 
diOplmO nt chaing puap w the a.ste ga cozressor. For the 
post-ICA rtcirculation pta s, the evaluation is limited to the 
RacirUlation PXV Mtorm, the Hich Iaed Safety LJetion Pu!nr , T 

the FPHps.  

Noma~J P1rpn- _n-nrrt ion 

The c rnonent cooling wVcr t raDre during normal pltant oaAtion 
will not e 105 0 F. This coolingi Vatar -viceas thz chzaxjirq 
r-Azo lube oil cooler and gyrol oil cooler ar the vzte g cor 
mtchenical1 eaal cooler. Th tlianz l-hydraulic parorrr 
chexactristic of thee coolar have b~En revi ,twd for the idntifieid 
cn alt ccll-ri water flow rat"- -nd the ivi.uu tiaaratuu of 

105'F. It h",abn concludE4 taint thae i r p1e izo 
adequately sized to &Ilow continuous opeation of tl u:i4 -nt with 
the n irmad plant cujxnp-t coolirq wa.r corriitionr.  

Pr, t-TQgCA PRo!id]1ztjoM P 

The c i~onant cooling W~ter texoture during the post-OCCA 
rocirculation ph4se is 152oF upon the initiation of recirculation 
wrid decays to 120oF within 24 houre. This ccolirq watwr sirvic, 
the SI rzciz alation p xotor coolers wd the hicn head S1 pump zaozl 

Water coolers aird lubk,' oil cooler-. The da-iptions of the 
ofparability ev-aluations for tha cponent follow.  

The SI recircaation wp vtors ar. totally encloaC4 wat4r to air 
cool6d motors. The motor ediust air i cooled by heat e r~er cni 
rac1iculata to the Ynctor A~x inthca- in an wnclcad syatmn. Tha 
inc d cqorwnt oooling warar teuiq raturo will revult in ir.  
Etator wirOning ar1 beiaL-rg tao ,atuas. -Ao tort ; origfrlly 
qullitird by WCAP-7829 for t contaixn. tnt eu.biont trp-rjt:-Q of 

4
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324C'F. ACtual c=tairmant tezz~ turts for Irdiax Point Units 2 a 
3 will not exo 270°F. Thiw qudlification derTntrztad that the atator wit~lir.9 ard Wearing t-omparaturea wer t wall within acceptable 
lhit4 with the, Wxbicnt tex~mture of 3240F ard various cxon t 
ooolirq watar t~r-atuwe.  

Bse4d on tha rmAat3 ot WO P-7829, th4 wtator windirg ttmtuex s 
with inrea . coo1ir[ wdar te4 ratuar are g td to rxain 
within the miax=iwu alowabla t4z ~xrture limit for Cla. F inapuation 
sy t-xn=. ThW no abnorual inulttion dermdat ion i; Lzp.; to occur 
vixb-i the 24 hour pkxiod of =conant cooling watir tzir -utve 
above 120oF. rl will b, no reduction of ti-a iotor qualified 
life. Thn iaotor bearing tparatarc arx prodominantly dcpaxknt on 
the aibnt temprtur aid not the ocijormnt cooling wat .  
tenrtture. The teat results for the anbiant t,-xn-ature of 324OF 
are bowindiin for the actual aarbiwnt tmx ratuxr in cxxijuct-icn with 
the inc ew-&d C=f-nt coolir water te-niLratra. aexefo r, the 
rzcixnalztion pxp otcrr will remain opcsrla for the c1mponent 
cooling Water t tris exparic during the rcst-LOCn r~iru.Thtion r2vise 

Safety TnJkctlori Pt._rn 

Ths afety inj.ction puna contain two mchardcal sl ooolera and a 
luba oil cooler which are arvioad by c zrik-nt cooliny wratr. The 
r-hhanical saal coolers ari intanded to main taitni-cs in the 
mt-zhn l chca1 rb within limits that will pr.v(,nt rimmI i 
wear. Thse luh1 oil cooler is rwqLLLrcd to maintain the oil t,-pratur& 
at a level whid will provid4 wlequate lubrication to thL b rirAJs and 
prmvent ao ler-t viac!CQity hreakdw Thcem 11lsra a g ,pp1i 
cooling water dhrviA4 a cnamn h-hadir which delivc,&r; a tzt-L of 15 
jprn. The eav-luatioj considcxred that each coolzr rac civ; E. cCli1 
water flowrat- of 5 gqn.  

.'-I Pnrn -h~n~rm1 . i I (No. 22) 

The high haezd SI pmps utilize John Cr-ane ehanical B s. Tha 
n-chanical is e cooled by ccaponert cooling udter which flows 
throuh the pump EaJ. coolerw. Seal clIx-apr fluid it puzrrzzi by a 
pwiping ring txouc the =r"h.nical iaa. ole wird returnad to tha 
-aal chah r. acha. aa ara inatalled on both ec - of the 

xanpa6 h±tt ard cch al ha ito own m czal uaal ,ol~r.  

Tae coolirx7 wtr timperatura to thu scial coolcrA m dwtas mi to be 
1520 F at th b,,jinnix,- of the IAA decayirn to 120oF witjin 24 
hours. The s4.al evaluation con idzred that 5 gf- of coolin ct-r 
flowa to ah czal coolgir. The "al charxn z-r t~nprdturt.- i , hluaence 
by the punj wuction t zraiturt due to xigration of the pLund fluid 
into the a1 chza*. Tnerufore it was also orider d that the pump 

ion tmpartum will correor4 to tho diisarj" t frmi 
tha PRiR heat txchxxger at the Ixtginning of the IX<iY (aproxoW itlly 
2l5PP),r iucinq with tiz,.
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The effect of alevatd te .rtur.s on the seal would be an inr 
in sal wear Ad a reduction in Beal life. Tests performed by the 

a n uifacturer with 300"F sazl cavity temperatures with no seal 
cooling resulted in isignificant wear to the seals. The seal 
tezraerature conditions posed here arz mnuch l "v-r* "TXciallY 
since there will be cooling of the "l cavity tk TerdturaQ froM the 
saal cool*:ra. Consaquenty, it wa deteminiad that the poet-C 
rocixrulation oondittici will havQ littlQ Offizt in r~iuCirq sal 
life. Lastly, bcth of th"., l are :ftrb with a i-fety huig 
which in the w" of cata4-trophic failuri to tha priiixy ezi- will 
-limit le3lij fra the seal to .iaintain the L4,,srobility of the SI 

ZT PLr li .he oil Cooer 

Thz satety injction pirps utilizt a prosmurizzd lubrication syst~ m 
wich providt oil to the two 6haft journl bearings wid a thrust 
bearing. Tha± hot oil leaving tha baarings is drained to a 3 gallon 
reservoir. This rzaezvoir ia the source of oil for the luk oil punp 
Uhich supplies oil through the luba oil cooler to the pump barings.  
The oil u"-4 in the pampa has a naninal visoosity ratin- of 150 SU at 
1000 F.  

Yncrease4 coponent cooli-g itar ta twe will r ult in 
i oil taqeraturzs at both the inlet, ard curtlet of the pcmv 
herings. lni thr t b ring ia th= ic:t zzisitive to oil taiip 'ature 
and is the source of the majority of hiat load in the oil a)ctam, thu-s 
oi-dy tha th-Ljt barixg must be ;valuated for th 1r1sed oil 
twxparatureas. The journal bearirgs will b bc~nd by this "valution 

rkc-a the heat load is less than the thrust aing heat lod.  

A theal Gvlution of the oil cooler for a coolir-j vater fl' rate 
of 5 qrm deonstrted that there will ba bn 18 degree texperature 
differential batwem th&i cooling water enterir the cooler ain- the oil 
exiting the cooler. At the naxirmmn cooling uater teanperature of 
152 0 F, the oil lcaving the cooler will have a teiraturi of 
1700F. This t pezatur± correspords to t h thi.Ait bearing inlet 
tempratuire. The thruct hearing was analyzrd for rominal 150 S2{J oil 
at a ta ature of 170°F and the thrLst load that will act. on tho 
bearirg during tha po~st-!CCA o tira-i ng e. The analyois 
donstrat-d that the oil visccity et 1.70 0 F L adcquate to maintain 
an oil film thickwaxa Gufficient to prvent bearing failure. Th, 
analyais also prudicted a naxim bearing inetad .,j. of 190(F 
and an oil outli, tt-r-ture frun the b1 arisng of 1860r. T 
barin zatal tAapraturu is wUll below tho limit of 200oF which 
will prvent aooaloratcd bearing ma&r. The ol ctlet tIaTrracure is 
alightly higher than the continuous oparatiij lilmit of this oil, winch 
is I85C>F. However, for uhort term operation oil . mtzarxatures as 
high 43 195°F are accptble to prev -nt e xcessive oil viacoaity 
brealdzmn, sinc4 oil breakdcwn is a function of both t = ard 
teilprature. Tho ooolin watar temperature will drop by 3 d&)rYus in 
il0 than 2 hou=' " the. l 1 tsapjrtmnrt: 4 i tnh batring cdt.t Vill 
fall below the continuous operating limit within this vary ahort 

6
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P.e-iod of tiltkl. Thua tha arnalysz of the luba oil. cc-lor and thts 
thrust b~aring hive stz-ted that the inrer e cavonaJnt coolir4 
Watar ta atrure will hwva no datrimantl affact on tha tur,-0ninql 
of the SI plp lube- oil Oystam.  

Conc-1 4iion c)f Aux'111 urTnp Fvhdkltt1nn 

'mwaiex~dliary pumpa aMd "citad autenanc" h&vcs bz.n uluted 
for the ire Aid c nirpont cooling water cyztzn -pat,'. Ina 

evaluation dtz?.ratdm that normal plant opexration for "±tamt plcic 
of tir with a cooalirq watzr tAn _ratur of 105c- will hava no 
a-fec on the operability of the a xili&ry pumpw . T'a evaluation &lso 

davr tbt & poat-LOCA cooling water tamparturt of 1520 F 
dcaying to 120°F within 24 hours will hava no eiffct on tha 
cfxx-ability of the pwupx duri= j this ahort puriod of oparation.  
Bayard this 24 hour period of opertion, the pm.nnpa will reirain capble 
of p-rforming their loarj-teAzm vifety related trurftiorz with o=aisjzomnt 

2. Provide-affiient ool=ld rsc lAation flow to provant ontanrent 
pra-Lezr4- from riirjabova dasign lixir',: bc,.c-:ufa of boilorr £rzC-n tho 

Tni heat removal capability of ona train of Contairment Cooling' aLns 
hxd on. rucirculhtion loop wbs as . Th' h-At tr:anaft r thato-

the PR haat exohargc to tha = T in conjuncion with the hat wrzoved 

by the., Cntzdrjjrrt- cooing Fwn±-L-;~ tha dt:ecay h"-at load durirsq 
the recirculation ri~vse. Bausa the heat r rtI ci'-hility exc.is 
the d~cuy heat luo.d, the oontuiirwnt umt t paraturx drea; with 

ti as xeflect4d in the CC1 tmp-raturs trx-rsient described ubove.  
It is or jdcjamant, thuforo, that mdequatk hzat ron,,l capwbility 
is providad to prmvent the cntairnt pressure from risirq abova 
d~ign li".ts bxc.ausa of boiloff from the core .uring rELi-culation.
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FSAR Chapter 6.2.2.1.2 (page 6.2-10) utatia that if oa r Lcirculation 
(or RHR) p is in operation and one spray haadzr valva it ojen, that 
no cckntzdmant fans &re required. This oonfigxration (only ona 
Racircula'eion Pump, nd no Omtai.1nt Cooling Fans available) is 
beyond the design basis aa tha Cwtzimant Air RPcirculation Coolir 
w4 Filtration System and the Contant Spray Systam re both 
diign as a two triin, re nat yayte. AS statod in FSAR ScACion 
6.4.3.1 (ag 6.4-24), tollowinq a LOA both thi contai-rrnt &pray and 
tha cntaixnent fan coolar wyt,,aa3 are placed in oparation. During the 
injoation phasa of thr accidant, a mnixzir of one upriy pump and three 
of five fan cooler= &re in cpetion. The heat rmval rquf t 
for the dsaiqn basis accident is rt with thi, minitnx riraxnent 
durig both tlia injuction wrd r cirouution pros. Tnu Ix l £ilure 
of one train of aafuars will provide a iniTrm of one train (treGa 
out of five) ot Contabiunt Cooling Fans wnd one rL-circuliation loop 
(Rh-ircu~latioii PoV, heat exchaxyer " spray header vialve).  

West imnghouse believes that the cntinud operation of Indian Point Unit 2 
is Justifiad based on the following: 

1. The Caporictnt Cooling Wate&r Syi-tam has beanq avaluatd for a Service 
Water teiQrp-rturm of 90"F, brd it has bean detinadr that the CM4 
provides sufficient cooling to enable continu.d= sump !r4 core 
recirculation followinq d L&C.  

2. Th rairculation lop/Cmponant Cooling Wa tr y a-t:& i-' tha Svice 
Watr/cotaintn- cooling fan heat rxaioval capability i 6ufficiant to 
prevent contaimrnt preasur from riirs above design limits as a 
result of boiloff frcL th, corm during reciculation.  

3. The CXWS can pErto ita olixq functiona dwirq normal OPirti~n: 
with a Service Watar TIMn, ture of 90"F.
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Evaluation of Chesterton Mechanical 
Seals with a Service Water Temperature of 90OF 

SI Pump Mechanical Seals (No. 21 and 23) 

The high head SI pumps utilize Chesterton mechanical seals. The mechanical 
seals are cooled by component cooling water which f lows through the pump 
seal coolers. Seal chamber f luid is pumped by a pumping ring through the 
mechanical seal coolers and returned to the seal chambers. mechanical 
seals are installed on both ends of the pump shaf t and each seal has its 
own mechanical seal cooler.  

The cooling water temperature to the seal coolers was determined to be 
152'F at the beginning of the LOCA decaying to 120OF within 24 hours. The 
seal evaluation considered that 5 gpm, of cooling water f lows to each seal 
cooler. The seal chamber temperature is influenced by the pump suction 
temperature due to migration of the pumped f luid into the seal chamber.  
Therefore it was also considered that the pump suction temperature will 
correspond to the discharge temperature from the RI{R heat exchanger at the 
beginning of the LOCA (approximately 215 0F), reducing with time.  

The effect of elevated temperatures on the seal would be an increase in 
seal wear and a reduction in seal life. The 5 degree increase of river 
water temperature which will effect a subsequent increase in cooling water 
will not affect the A. W. Chesterton seals adversely. This conclusion is 
based on known temperature ratings for the various component parts as 
defined by the attached published data sheets. The seal temperature 
conditions posed here are much less severe especially since there will be 
cooling of the seal cavity temperature from the seal coolers.  
Consequently, it is determined that the post-LOCA recirculation conditions 
will have little effect in reducing seal life. Lastly, both of these seals 
are furnished with a safety bushing which in the event of catastrophic 
failure to the primary seal will limit leakage from the seal to maintain the 
operability of the SI pump.  

RHR Pump Mechanical Seals 

The RHR pump is equipped with a mechanical seal cooler which is serviced by 
component cooling water. The mechanical seal cooler is intended to 
maintain temperatures in the mechanical seal chamber within limits that will 
prevent abnormal seal wear. The RHR pump mechanical seals are manufactured 
by Chesterton and are very similar in design to the high head SI pump 
mechanical seals. The RHR pump mechanical seals will be subjected to a 
peak pump suction temperature of 274 degrees, reducing with time, and a 
peak component cooling water temperature of 152 degrees F, also reducing 
with time. Thus the manufacturer qualified the seal for 300 degrees F seal 
chamber temperatures with no seal cooling which bounds the RHR pump 
mechanical seal operating conditions. It can be determined that the 
increased component cooling water temperatures for the post-LOCA 
recirculation conditions will have an insignificant effect on the 
mechanical seal life and will not affect the pump operability.



/When downtime and iabor - .  
are considered...  
CHESTERTON® 123 CARTRIDGE SEALS_ ! prove their worth 
COMPARE THESE TYPICAL LABOR TIMES 
FOR BACK PULL OUT (BPO) PUMPS.. • 

S PSTO REPLACE-' 
PACKING WITH PACKING: .'' 

1r. Rmovea old packing.," ~ ' v"'~K' ;2. Clean 'bore to remove Stuckon packing'fibe 
3. If necessary remachne .bore to prevent roug 

hanging up, packing as itis slid-into 
4 Smooth out sleeV'e (filing sanding e tc) 

.5. If wear is toosevere replace sleeve: 
6. 6.,-Check runout and Iendplay, ,.K ......  
7. CuLt rings oin a mandrel or'um seeve " 
8 Check packing manuftac urers instructions for special rTecommiendations of break-in l 6uricant " ': 

:'.9. Tamp each ring into place one-at: atime, avoid gaps on : 
cut" ends- emebe r to'tstagger'the joints.'.  

10 If" used, make sure lantern'ring isposition n ed under flush inlet 
].'.i ,Tighten gland nuts finger tight. ' 

Jog pump, .ook'for.small'streamn ' , 
3 .Start, up .pump and adjustgland Jrdesired leaka 
.I4.,Let pump, run for four to sixhours with constant 

,;: Imotorinn and, period i6 gland adju stment:.:, 
l5Fnally, eadjust'g land, for! optimum leakage, control.'r 

'1 6.Readjusto'q egqlar :basji~to control leakag'., 17,Add a ring of packing a ned ' ":, '

STEPS -TO REPLACEASEAL .  6 'WITH CONVENTIONAL, SINGLE SEALS 
S1 oeold seal , , 

T. clean old'sleeve if a ruerbellows was used..  
plRe ace sle'eve if "fretting hasoccurred, .-.  

Ch'e~k'runa ut and -endplay.".' "., 
5'if needed, adjust, impe ler prior to assemb of 

Put'Blue. Layout Fluid or similar dye'on'shaft
"7. Reassemble'stuffin'g box to, pump .  
8>Mark position of stu'ffing box face on shaft.i 
9. Remove stuff Ing box .
0., Measure and mark Installation dimensi on from face Of stuffing bo ma n'.shaft. ,' , .  

/11-.Slide "on.seal cdmponents ',. 
" 1 2 piositi'on :rotary on, the. new mark and tighten down 

13.-Re'placestuffing "box 

,15. 'Tighten gland nuts .. , .-. "I"' '. "
14:, ve shm" stock d Center,. ' an gln-ron h 

16." Remove shimpstoc 
: 'STEPS.TO REPLACE' 

PACKING OR SEAL WITH ' CHESTERTON 123. CARTRIDGE SEAL 
1 Remove old osea or packing' ,, 
2'.'Check runout and endpiay.:',.W ..  
3.Slide s'ea.on shaff' ' 
i.4.Replace:stuffing box , ' "...' 

5. Tighten a nuts and set screws.  
6. Remove centering clips'. " , 

' 

CHESTERTON CARTRIDGE SEALS 
SAVE DOWNTIME, LABOR, MONEY :

CHESTERTONTWO WAY 
;,PROGRAM -FOR REPLACEMENT 

1) Spare Seall Program ",'.." 
Provides replacement for all wearing parts ata" 

ifractiono'f.the.'cost of'a neW seal.-You will be .  
purchasingthefollowing NEW internal components 

a , Rotar carbon face e Centering clips b!...... Statwoath.fce rbo fac f0-ing 

Zc.:S prings . :' g. Retaining rings 
. set :screwls - . ' ' h. Gasket: ., :..  

2a) Exchange Program' 
you, return the'used rotary and'staionary' units:,.  
uW. wilIw eceive an exchange spare seal 
all:lparts'.isted in,.1) except that the rotary
dandstationary :unitswill be rebuilt and in."like new" 

2b) A complete exchange seal is also available for, 
custoriners'wh6 donot have the facilities to rebuild 

EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY PROGRAM 
-f forany'reason a new 123 seal fails and has to 

rbe no mvel within 90 days of start-up, return, the .  
grotar "dand 'ationary with warranty card., 

Anexc anige,'spare seal will be returned at V2 its 

CHESTERTON 123 SEAL TECHNICAL DATA 

'U.S. PatentNo. 3972536 GB.atent No 1513940 

'.:M ateria ls . ',, - . ' .  
. All 6;ard316 stainless'steeI construction throughout. ' 
*"Pure"658RC'carbon rotary face.*.  
0 99.5%"Alurnina ceramic or solid tungsten carbide stationary face. . . : ' .  

,1 Hasteiloy,"C" spring.' 
S:Filuo rocarb6n'(Viton'or 1Fuorel) o-rings supplied as : v,,,standard.' Ethylehe'Propylene o-rings supplied as 
. ,spares iKalrezo-rings are available upon request.  

Tem perature .' ,•--',". " .' -,.' .-- , ,' • ¢• •- : 

,.Determined. by.o-ring used. ... '.  
* Fluorocarbon orings 400'F (205*C) maximum.:: 
.Ethylene Propylene o-rings 300°F (150°C) max mum. -- >, SKalrez.' orings 500'F (260°C). Higher temperatures . 10 possible-for. specific:operating conditions:' ' 

Vari es with-sie-and, shaft speed..,' :"
40psi(28 kg/cm) maximum..  

.NwSizs c~iit I 
S instantly, being added.  

See'your Ch esterton distributor for latest information• "" " 
Dupont a registered trademark.  
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